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The meeting wal called to order at 3.40 p.m.

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF MR. RENE MOAWAD, PRESIDENT OF THE LEBANESE REPUBLIC

1. On the proposal of t.hI Cbf\hman, the members o( the Committ..u ...o..bJiUYtllL-a
m.J.n.ute o( silence in tribUi-L.to the memQ.T~_..2.f. Mr. Bene MQ.Atf..wL....rroddeJ1t Q.f. t)le

Lebanese Republic

Z. Kr.L HONAYAI.B (Kuwait) said that Mr. Moawad had, by carryin9 out hh duties
with such dedication, expressed ~he hopes of his people for a betler f\\ture. The
election of Mr. EliDS Hraoui to succeed him constituted the greatest tribute to
that spirit of dedication. He requested, on behalf of the Group oC Arab States,
that messages of sympathy be transmitted to the Uovernment and people oC Lebanon.

AGENDA ITEM 12Z1 PROGRAMME BUDGET rOR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989 (~tiIW~)

Standards of accommodation fpr air travel (A/44/730, A/C.5/44/1Z)

3. Hr. HSELLE (Chairman of the Advhor}"' Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that the report of the Secretary-General (A/C.5/44/1Z) provided
details as to how the General Assembly's new guidelines on standards of
accommodation for air travel were being applied. The related report of the
Advisory Committee (A/44/730) contained one recommendation. Followin9 an exchange
of views with the Secretariat, and bearing in mind the Advisory ~ommittee's

experience in considering such reports in the past, as well as in an effort to
limit documentation, it recommended that the Secretary-General should in future
submit his annual report on the matter directly to the Advisory Committee,
following review, the Advisory Committee would report to the General Assembly if
necessary.

4. Mr. BAZAN (Chile), while noting the need to limit documentation and the fact
that the Advisory Committee's recommendation might be useful in the specific case
of the subject under consideration, was reluctant to establish a precedent under
which reports of the Secretary-General would be transmitted directly to the
Advisory Committee.

5. His delegation had some doubts as to the need to a(:cord first-class travel to
eminent persons, as detailed in table 5 of the Secretary-General'a report. It
would be interesting to know whether any eminent persons had declined to accept the
standard of accommodation offered to them by the Organi~~tion. It also seemed
slrange that a single individual should be the only person available to attend a
number of meetings in Europe, North America and elsewhere, necessltating what
amounted to four round-the-world trips from Melbourne.

6. t1L---U.f.'1'.Q.H (United Kingdom) said that the increase in the num))9I' of exceptions
to the General Assembly's guidelines since the last reporting period should not be
endorsed, to avoid giving the impression of condoning lax interpretation of the
rules. He would also like to see the practice of reporting to the Fifth Com~ittee

retained at least for th~ coming reporting period.
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7. MLLJlU~A (India) said that the practice of authorizing first-class travel for
individuals who had to work immediately after 8 long overnight flight was not
justified. However, he felt that greater fleNibility should be applied in
accurdin9 .~st-clasB accommodation to those Permanent Repr~sentatives oC States
who travelled on United Nations business. In view of the limited ftxpenditure
involved, he hoped that the Secretariat might give Curther consideration to hi~

suggestion in the course of the coming year.

8. Mr.:.... CRQSBMAN (United States of America) said that hili delegalion had no strong
objections to the exceptions listed in the Secretary-General's ~eport. Given the
recent improvements in standards of intet'national air travel, it vld not believe
that the restrictions on first-class travel were unduly inconvenient and opposed
any liberalization of the current po] icy. Indeed, it beli~ved that further efforts
could be made to reduce the cost of air travel, including the discontinuation of
first-class travel for so-called eminent persons. H1& clelegation did not support
the Advisory Committee's recommendation concerning future reports on the subject
and believed that the current reporting mechanism was essent{al if control was to
be maintained over related expenditures.

9. Mr. KALBITZ~B (Federal Republic of Germany) said that, while he would regret
it if the Fifth Committee were no longer to receive the Secretary-General's report,
he would accept the Committee's decision in that rdgard.

10. Mr. VAHER (Canada) said that the number of exceptions should be kept to an
absolute minimum. His delegation therefore favoured the contJnued submission of
the Socretary-General's report to the Fifth Committee. He also wished to know
whether the Un~ted Nations took advantage of such benefits as frequent-flyer
programmes.

11. ~~M~ (D9puty Controller) said chat she waR unaware of any cases in which
eminent persons had declined first-class travel offere~ by the Organization. The
four round-the-world trips made by a single individual all related to a specific
project on the subject of commodities in Africa.

12.
with
CL"ee
hope

The Organization had indeed been able to negotiate a series of arrangements
airlines whereby the Organization received benefits such as discounted fares,
tickets or upgrading. It was cuntinuing to pursue such opportunities in the
of achieving further savings.

13. n)~_~IRMAN proposed the following modification to the Advisory Committee's
recommendation, in ordet to take account of the views expressed by delegations.
'I'he Fifth Committee would note the &legative trend in the aULhorization or
exceptions to the General Assembly's guidelines concerning firsL-class travel and
recognize the need for a change in that trend. It would recognize the role of the
Advisory Committee in considering the subject and allow the Advisory Committee to
continue to play that role but would retain the current pl"o..::edure whereby the
Secretary-General's reports were submitted to the Fifth Committee. If he heard no
objection, he would take it that the Committee endorsed that proposal.
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AGENDA ITEM 1371 ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY ASPECTS OF THE rINANCING OF Tllr.
UNITED NATIONS PEACE-KEEPING OPERATIONS (c..o.nt.1D.Wlcl) (A/44/605 and Add.l and Add.2
and 11./441725)

AGENDA ITEM 1331 FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS PEACE-KEEPING FORCES IN THE
MIDDLE EAST (CQntinuad)

(c) REVIEW OF THE RATES OF REIMBURSEMENT TO THE GOVERNMENTS OF 'I'RIlOp··CON'l'RIBtJTING
STAT~S (Qontinuad) (11./44/500 and A/44i125)

AGENDA ITEM 1341 FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS IRAN-IRAQ MILITARY OBSERVER GROUP
(contiD~e.c\)

!blljUlWl~ ...I0..2ntrjbut iQJl.L.of s ypplias AufLur..Y.!.c.il.li CsamUuJ.llld) ( AI 44/ (i 24 l:\utl l\/ 11 417 2 5 )

15. Mr.1..-SQT.Q (ColQmbia) said that the organization should not bo indu'!ec1 to accept
responsibility for the administration )f huge numbecs of peace-keeping personnel
and huge amounts Qf equlpment throughout the world withQut establishing a dofinite
Ume-frWft8 fQr tbeir operations. 'I'he pbrmanent members of the Secudty <':oul1c11
bore a particular responsibility ill that regard. On the other hand, it was
in~omprehensible that the Secretary-General should be asked to increase hIs
important activ~tjes in a field whele expenditure almQnt equalled the entire
regular o~dget of the United Nation~ unless he waR ensurad suffi~ient means to do
so.

lb. Given the need for mQre efficient administration, his delegAtion Cully
endorsed the comments concerning economies of scale contained in the
Secretary-General's report (A/44/605). It alsQ recognized the advantages inhHrent
in the use of civilian perso':1ne.1 provided by Govenunents but falt that the
impartiality of such personnel must be guarAhteed. They should therefore be
employed initially only on a limited and experimental basis. Noting the naed for
the Secretary-General to r~act promptly, his delegation supported tho proposal
concel'ning national trainiug programmes u'1der Unit.ed Nations guidelineB made by tho
delegAtiQns of Canada, Australia dnd New Zealand.

17. His delegation supported the Secretary-General's proposals to expaJld the
Working Capital Fund by an amount of $100 million and to increase l.he levels of his
conuni t.mout authority. It a'Lso believed thot the establislunent of n reserve sLock
nf eyuipment and supplies ~as appropriate and hoped that the Se<:reLarinl could
promptly uL lay the doubts raised by the Advisory Committoe in that. l·egarc1. It did
not, however', believe that. an expansion of the Working Capital F'und should be used
to compensate tor the failure of some to pay their 86sosned contributions. Tile
idea oC establishing a planning and monitoring group in the necrnl.~riRt Mllould
Ansure benefits in terms of cost-effectiveness, bllt its functions and authorit.y
should bEt dearly defined. His delegation was also prepared to {~ollsideI proposals
concer'uing t.he establishment of mechanisms to deal with such matter's as start··up
problems, to establish guidelines for the voluntary contribution of Rupplies and
servJces ~nd to involve other organizations of the sys~em in peace-keepillg eCforts.
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(Ml-l... b.t.Q« Co 1Qm.ba)

18. With regard to the composition of t.ICisting groups of Member States for the
apportionment of the costs of peace-keeping operations, his delegation supported
the requests for changes in their status submitted by the Central African Republic,
Myanmar and Poland.

19. 1U..L....KP..o.tSBA (Togo) said that his delegation welcomed the iu-depth
consideration of measures to improve the preparation, implementation and management
of peace-keeping operations. The very inclusion of the item in the agenda
reflected the importance which Members attached to the question. Of particulnr
relevance was the Advisory Committee's recommendation in paragraph 8 of its r~port

(A/441725) on improving co-ordination 8I1Iong the various Secretariat units involved
in preparing for and managing peace-keeping operations. In view or the growiuy
nwnber of such operations, the establishment of 8 Secretadal p1f.ulIlil1g and
monitoring group should be given serious consideration.

20. As the Working Capital Fund was only a fraction (6 per cenl) or the combined
regUlar peace-keeping budgets for 1989 and further expenditures had been incurred
for recent operations, his delegation supported in principle the proposed increases
in the Fund and commitment authority in respect of unforeseen and extraordinary
expenses. The basic problem of insufficient resources would be much less serious
if all Member States honoured their obligations promptly and in full. None the
less, some understanding could be shown for the fact th8t late payments often
reflected the difficult financial situation of the States concerned.

21. The reserve stock of equipment and supply items, which would require
$15 million, must be considered in detail, taking into account the reservations
expressed by many delegations on the problems of maintenance, storage and
suitability of the equipment. The idea of providing more civilian personnel would
certainly increase the participation of Membor States in peace-keeping operations,
but, as the Secretary-General himself had said, it must be approached with caution
(A/44/605, para. 28). In the light of the experience in Namibia, an appropriate
legal and administrative framework tor such participation would have to be defined
in advance. On the whole, that proposal and the other measures recommended by the
Secretary-General in paragraph 55 (b) of his l'8port were in keeping with the
requests contained in resolution A/SPC/44/L.6, WIll ch had recently been adopted by
the Special Political Committee.

22. The Organization's financial difficulties underscored the need for Member
States to pay their contributions regUlarly. His delegation welcomed the report
co~tained in document A/44/605/Add.2, based on the Secretary-General's request, in
General Assembly resolution 43/230, for information which would make it possible to
identify Anomalies in the composition of the Axisting groups of Member States.
Annexes II and III of the report set forth an equitable apportiol~ent of cocts [or
peace-keeping and took into account the capacity of States to cOlllribute. In that
connection, it was surprising that while annex III listed Toga as being among the
40 least developed countries, it was still classified in group (c), rather than
group (d) for assessment purposes. His delegation wished to draw attention to that
anomaly and hoped that, at the current session, corrective action would be taken in
the spirit of resolution 3101 (XXVIII).
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Z3. MI..L-tAN-Kok Nam (Singapore) said that the United Nations remair,ed a viable
option for small States like Singapore and had en important role to play in
assisting those States in maintaining security. His delegation was pleased to note
the consensus in support of the Secretary-General's observation that reform was a
continuing process, requiring constant review of the Organization and its ability
to perform its functions. At a time of more openness in the world and in a year
when many new peace-keeping operations had been established, the comprehensive
review of United Nations peace-keeping activities was heartenin~. His delegation
welcomed the review as part of the on90in9 reform and restructur_1 fig prO<leRB of t.he
UnitQd Nations and regretted that it had not been initiated earlier. His
delegation also welcomed the revitalization of the Special Commit tee on
Peace-keeping Operations. Its recommendations, contained in dOClUnent A/441301, and
the recommendations contained in the Secretary-General's report (A/44/605) deserved
careful consideration.

24. A relative newcomer to United Nations peace-keeping operations, Singapore, had
recenlly rasponded to a call to participate in the United Nations TransitiuJl
Assistance Group (UNTAG) by providing police monitors and election supervisors Cor
service in Na~ibia. Singapore would not have been able to parti<lipate in UNTAG on
such short notice without the assistance of Australia, Austria, Canada, Fiji,
Malaysia and the Nordic countries, to which it was extremely grateful. Singapore's
own experience had shown that the sharing of expertise and the rationalization of
certain aspects of peace-keeping work were essential to the Organization's ability
to respond to new initiativeg and involve more Member States In peace-keeping
activities.

25. In the S~Acial Political Committee, his delegation had expressed itR support
for the rocommwndations of the Special Committee on Peace-keeping 0lerations.
Referring to the administrative and budg~tary aspects of the financing of Unit~d

Nations peace-keeping operations, he said that the role of the Organization in
maintainlng international peace and security would be strengthened through a better
systom for the collection, processing and dissemination of information, the
designation by Member States of units in their police and military forces for
United Nations peace-keeping activities; the provision of civilian units; trainingl
and t.he maintena.nce of a l'eserve stock of commonly used equipment and supply
items. His delegation was especially in favour of the developmAnl of better
ear ly,-wllrnlng, infol'mation and communications systems. Early warning was a highly
sensitive arua and great cnre would have to be taken in determining the data to be
fed intu the system.

26. Recognizing the need fur proper co-ordination among the various Secretariat
unitR involved in peace-keeping, his delegat.ion supported the Advisory Committee's
J-ecommendation concerning a ceasibili ty study on the establislunent. of a Sec relar iat
planning and monitoring group. The participation of civilians iu United Nations
peace--keeping operations would encourage the involvement of a greater number of
Member States. At the same time, as the Advisory Committee had indicated, there
were practical aspects to be consid~red, including the establis}~enl of standard
administrative procedures consistent with existing rules and practices to govern
the provision of ci-rilian personnel. Regional organizations might be an alternative
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(Mr. Tan Kok Nam, Sin9gpor~)

source of peace-keeping personnel and a means of involving small States unable to
provide any sizeable contingents on their own. The regional force could consist of
either uniformed or civilian personnel.

27. Aware that Member States were withholding their assessed contributions at a
time of increased peace-keeping responsibilities for the Organization, his
delegation agreed in principle to consider the Secretary-General's proposal to
increase the Working Capital Fund. His delegation therefore welcomed the Advisory
Committee's request that the Secretary-General present options for financing the
increase and awaited with interest the Advisory Committee's recommendations on the
level of the increase and the means of financing it. For the same reason, his
delegation supported the Secretary-General's proposal for an increase in the levels
of commitment authority in respect of unforeseen and extraordinary expenses. The
Secretary-General's proposal concerning a reserve stock of equipment and supply
items was sound, but, as the Advisory Committee had indicated, it would first be
necessary to address the questions of location, storage, maintenance and management
of the stock. While many of the proposals by the Special Committee and the
Secretary-General were not new, it was important to note that, for the first time,
Member States were prepared to consider them as part of a comprehensive approach.

28. The strict financial discipline imposed on the regular budget must also apply
to peace-keeping. Otherwise, irresponsible parties in conflict-ridden countries
would continue to pursue their own narrow interests on the assumption that the
United Nations would bear the expenses. Small, poor developing nations would not
be able to afford the increased peace-keeping assessments that would result. In
that context, consideration should be given to fixing a definite, but reasonable,
time-limit for peace-keeping activities, as at least two delegations had already
suggested. That would ind~ce the parties to focus on the key issues, spare
ordinary citizens SUffering and reduce peace-keeping expenditures for the United
Nations. In conclusion, his delegation supported the requests by the Central
African Republic, Myanmar and Poland, to be reclassified in the light of changes in
their economic situations.

29. Mr. VILLAR (Spain) said that his delegation agreed with the statement by the
representative of France on behalf of the 12 States members of the European
Community. Referring to the history of the division of countries into groups for
purposes of apportioning the costs of peace-keeping, he said that his delegation
wished to highlight that that division reflected the particular responsibility of
the permanent members of the Security Council to finance peace-keeping operations
and the unequal capacity of Member States to pay. His delegation also wished to
stress the stability of that classification over time, and the fact that Spain had
been among those countries whose contributions had been reduced by 80 per cent in
1961 for very sound reasons.

30. The criteria on which the existing division of countries was based remained
valid. His delegation also believed that a reasonable degree of stability should
be maintained in the classification and that frequent reviews should be avoided.
Any changes in the groups should be limited in number, staggered over time and

I. " •
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(Mr. Villar, Spain)

bas~d on objective need. His delegation also believed that States Members of the
Unit<d Nations must do their utmost to support the Organization's peace-keeping
activities.

31. Based on those considerations, and particularly the importance of maintaining
stability, his delegation supported Poland's request to be transferred to group (c)
as being fully justified by that country's current economic situation. It had no
objection to the requests by Myanmar and the Central African Republic to be
transferred to ~roup (d), as both were among the least developed countries. It
might be appropriate to reconsider the composition of groups (c) and (d), as the
report of the Secretary-General had brought out an anomaly: some least developed
countries were in group (c), while countries not classified as least developed were
in group (d). Such a review might be best conducted by the group (c) and group (d)
countries concerned, His delegation had also taken the opportunity to rFassess its
own status as a member of group (c). It had studied the data contained in the
Secretary-General's report and had found no technical or economic justification for
reclassifying Spain, and only Spain, from group (c) to group (b). Spain was indeed
the ninth largest contributor to the regular budget of the United Nations, but it
was not the only group (c) country whose contribution was higher than that of many
countries in group (b). While Spain's contribution had increased by 87.5 per cent
between 1973 and 1989, the contributions of other group (c) countries had increased
by an even greater percentage over the same period. Nor was Spain the only country
in group (c) to belong to economic and political groupings such as the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development or the European Economic Community.

32. His delegation had also considered the per capita income factor, which should
be the most clear-cut indicator of capacity to pay. However, the results of the
stUdy were confusing, for while per capita income in Spain was higher than that of
many countries in group (b), it was also lower than that of many countries in
group (c). Consequently, there appeared to be no objective reason why Spain should
be transferred to group (b), unless other countries were similarly reclassified.

33. As a long-time member of the ._, ..h~cial Committee on Peace-keeping Operations,
Spain actively supported United Nations peace-keeping activities. It participated
in three such operations and was prepared to consider taking part in others. It
was fully prepared to support peace-keeping operations financially and therefore
agreed to its reclassification, effective I January 1990, subject to ti.e necessary
budgetary approval by the national authorities for 1990. However, in order to
mitigate the effects of the proposed 500 per cent increase in its contribution, his
delegation favoured the use of a scheme along the lines of that used by the
Committee on Contributi·"Hs (A/44/11) for avoiding excessive variations in the
contributions of Member States. It therefore proposed that its r·eelassifieation
should be phased in g£adually over a three-year period. Under that arrangement,
Spain would contribute 50 per cent of its total contribution in 1990; 80 per cent
in 1991; and 100 per cent beginning in 1992. His delegation was prepared to
participate in informal consultations in order to determine how its proposals could
best be reflected in decisions taken on the question. Spain's 100 per cent
increase over five years in its contributions to operational activities for

/ ...
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development and the proposed 500 per cent increase in its contributions to
peace-keeping reflected its commitments to the objectives of the Charter of the
United Nations. It was to be hoped that other Member States would demonstrate
similar support.

34. Mr. XV Mengjia (China) expressed appreciation of the importance attached by
the Secretary-General to United Nations peace-keeping activities, and agreement
with the Secretary-General's analysis of the nature of such operations and the
conditions necessary for their success, as set forth in his report on the work of
the Organization (A/44/1).

35. The Security Council bore prime responsibility for the maintenance of world
peace and security. When a peace-keeping operation was set up, the Council should
clearly spell out its mandate and duration; it should then regularly review its
progress, duration, scale and efficiency. Although effective in defusing
conflicts, eliminating tension, creating conditions for negotiations and promoting
political settlements, peace-keeping operations were no substitute for final
solutions to conflicts. Perpetual extensions of their mandates should therefore De
avoided.

36. Given the development of the international situation and the demand for new
peace-keeping operations, United Nations expenditure on peace-keeping might well
soon exc&ed the regular budget. His delegation believed peace-keeping operations
should continue to be financed from a variety of sources, and voluntary
contributions from all sides should be greatly encouraged.

37. To deal with the start-up costs of new peace-keeping operations, the
Secretary-General had proposed an expansion of the Working Capital Fund. His
delegation believed that, in indicating the options for financing such an
expansion, the Secretary-General should also explain the uses to which the Fund was
currently put and the reasons for its rapid depletion. If those questions were not
dealt with, the Fund would soon be depleted again. Additional financial burdens on
Member States should also be avoided. His delegation did favour an increase in the
levels of commitment authority granted to the Secretary-General and the Advisory
Committee in respect of unforeseen and extraordinary expenses.

38. It was evident that participation in current peace-keeping operations was
limited to a small number of countries, and that both participating developing
countries and the operations they had participated in were comparatively few. The
Secretary-General should provide information on the needs of peace-keeping
operations; that would help Member States to make contributions, and would be
conducive to an improvement in the geographical balance of such operations.

39. His delegation agreed with the Advisory Committee that there should be greater
co-ordination among the various Secretariat units responsible for the planning and
day-to-day management of peace-keeping operations. It also agreed that further
study was needed of the use of civilian personnel - an important development, which
would permit participation by Member States unable to send troops.
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40. Voluntary contributions in both cash and kind that were made aB outright
grants should be recognized DS income credited to peace-keeping operati~ns and
deducted, in due time, from the aRsessed contributions of Member St8t~9. In
connection with the draft technical guidelines for voluntary contributions oC
supplies and services (A/44/624, annex I), he said that equipm~nt and material
provided as advances, especially when intended to offset regular hUdget
assessments, must i)e kept to a minimum, and must be commensurate wit.h the noeds ()f

the operations concerned, and acceptable lo tha Secretary-General.

41. The applications from Pol and, ~he Central Afr ical... Republ ie Rnd MyAnmelr to ho
reclassified for the purposes of apportioning the costs of pence-keeping operations
merited serious consideration. On the other hand, the economic I!DnditionH oC soma
other countries, including some least developed countX'ies, had umlol'gone Yl'Ql.11:

changos since 1973. His delegation believod an overall study or tllA iSAue was
needed.

42. The success uf United Nations peace-keeping operationli depended UIl the
political will of Member States to Gupport them, and on a solid financiol bAsis.
All Member States should fulfil their financial obligations under the ~harter, an~

pay their assessed contributions for peace-keeping operations in time Dnd in full.

43. ~L....-Gu.nAliQ.Y (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that his delegation
was already on record in the Speci~l Political Committee as attaching great
importance to improvements in the effectiveness And efficiency of United Nations
peace-keepinq operations. Success in tackling the problems involved would require
a comprehensive approach, including structural improvements in Secretariat units
responsible for peace-keeping operations, greater co-ordination among them, and the
ost:ablishmenc of a Secretariat plann.ing and co-ordinatlon group.

44. His delegation could support such proposals for meeting start-up costs RH

Reeking alternative sources of financingl for example, voluntary contributions and
payments ot arrears to the regular bUdget. Additional steps should be laken to
reduce costs, by increasing the share borne by the parties to conflicts Rnd by
pSI,t.ies deriving particular economic beneelt from peace-keeping operations, by
bringing in outside contributors such as regional organizations, and by illvolvinq
the specialized agencies.

45. In connect~ion with the apportionment of the costs of peace··,kaeping opprat.iona,
his delegation supported the proposed transfer oC Poland from group (b) tu
group (c). Such a step would be puroly pragmatic. It should not ba tied tu l.\OY

other' changes that might be made in the (~omposit'.ion of lhe gruupR or COlll".dbuHlIg
countries, and it could be done during the current session.

46. His cf.\untry was up to date with all assessed contributions I.owluda
peace·Jceeplng operations for 1989, ap£:U"t from l:UTIounts assessed (01 [OI'c(>S WhOSR

mandates extended beyond 1989. It had Also begun to payoff ita aLrA8rs Cor
previous years, and had contributr.d $2.4 million f.or that purpose in 1980.
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48. t!1I..a-Il.E.uHWI.B (Brazil) said that guidelines fo~ the efficient and
cost-effective management of peace-keeping operations should be drawn up in the
light of experience with existing operations, in particular those created more
recently. Since, however, conditions in the field and the operational
characteristics of peace-keeping activities varied widely, the guidelines must be
flexible enough to accommodate the needs of individual operations. The
difficulties of predicting requirements and the political implications of such
activi ties must be borne in mind, lest I'ules and procedul'es ubB\.l"\ll~t the Culf llment
of mandates adopted by Member States. The authority of the Security Council and
the General Assembly in their respective roles under the Charter m'lst be preserved.

~9. It was to be regretted that the studies called for under resolution 43/230,
section Ill, paragraph 1, had ·"t been made available to the SpoIlJRl Committoe on
Peace-keeping Oper~tions in due time, she trusted that they would be mad~ available
to that Committee at its next session. She was attracted to the idea oC El

Secretariat planning and monitoring group for peace-keepinq opel'ations, as proposed
by the Advisory Committee, but felt the idea needed further Rtudyl each situation
might end up requiring a group of slightly different composition from the next.
Her delegation therefore regarded the suggestion as an informal met!hanism for
co-ordination requiring no change or addition to the existing ~dministrative

structur'ft, and could support it on that baals. Caution, howevel', must be
exercisedl established procedures mus~ be fully observed, 80 that no action ca"ld
be construed as encroaching on the authority of any existing organ.

50, Many of the Secretary-General's other proposals needed further study and
ohould not be implemented for the time being. That was especially true of an
increase in the use of civilian personnel in peace-keeping operations. It was also
true of the proposed increase in the Working Capital Fund. t~r delegation awaited
the report of the Secretary-General on options for financing such Rn increase, and
emphasized that the proposal should not give ~ise to increased assessments or
burd~ns on Member States BS a means of dealing with cash-flow problems caused by
withholdings of Dssessed contributions.

51. Her delegation supported the requests from the Central African Republic,
Myanmac and Poland to be assigned to different categories of States for the purpose
of assesYing contributions for peace-keeping operations, and would also favour a
revi8w or the cases of Spain, Greece and Turk~y.

!;7.. M..r,L_..BnAlSl (Japan) said that the extl:l~ordi"ary impl'ovement iu the
international Climate over the past three years had meant new demands on the
pp~~~-m8king and peace-keeping functions of the United Nations. With the rapid
growth in the number end magnitude nf peace-keeping operations, a considerable
number of administrative and budgotary problems had emerged. At its previous
aession, the General Assembly had examined how the United Nations would meet the
growing financial requirements of its peace-keeping operations aA well BS ensure
their more cost.-effective management. and co-ordination. r.lthough the Assembly hed
succeeded in identifying a wide range of concrete issues, it had made progress on
only a limited number, such as the receipt and utilization of voluntary
cuntribut!.:;,ns, particularly those tendered in each for peace-keeplug and related
operat.i01l6. In the case of the rest, it had yet t.o arrive at fur1damental solutions.
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53. In its resolution 4J/Z30, s.~tion 111, the General A08embly Ilad identified six
Brees in which problems existed in respect of the economies of sUAls which It
wished to see achieved I the administrative co"ol'dination of various peace-keeping
operations I procedures and criteria for the contribution of civilian personnel by
Member Statesl start-up activities, including financingl the reserve stock or
convnunications and ot.her equipment I and l'8imbursement oC Member fit.atae c~ontdbuting

troops to peace-keeping operations. The AsseMbly had alHo decided to purRue
disoussions on technical guidelines relating to the treatment and valuBtloJl of
voluntary aontr ibutions in the form of supplitts and services. '1'hfl
Secl'etary-GenerDI and th.;, Advisory Committoe had both pl'esented (~oncrete propusals
and recommendations in each of t.hose areas. It waB essential thE\t the General
Assembly should establish workable agreements in each respect, wll0rever possible,
rather than postpone conDideration because it lacked comprehen~lvH And systematic
solutions.

54. Tho peace-making and peace-keeping role of the Uniled Natiolls would contInue
to grow aA regional conflicts became more amenable t.o solution. Thefe was
therefore an urgent need for practical solutions to lhe adminhtl'f\t.1ve alld
budgetary problems involved in peace-keeping operations. His country would extend
as mu~h financial support as possiblo for such operations and would provide
personnel in areas where that would be appropriate.

55. His delegation supported the Advisory Committee's proposal for the
establishment of a Secretariat planning and monitoring group, provided that it did
not entail the creati~n of a new unit or high-level post. The grouf Sllould link
the various entities dealing with peace-keeping operations and ellhance
co-ordination among them. However, establishing such a group would not solve all
the administrative and budgetary problems. Actual forwar'd planning and monitoring
of start-up activities and the ongoing management or peE\ce-keeping operations would
require the entities involved in logistic operations - such as the Field Operations
Division, which appeared to have been stretched to the limits of its human and
technical ~ap8bilities - to be strengthened. To that end, the Secretariat should
re-examine pl'ogl'amme priorities in the light or the ongoing nforlT1 process with a
view to redeploying additional resources to that sector.

56. His delegnt.lon welcomf'el thf1 propOSAls nnel recommenclntions of Ull~

Secretary'-General anel t.he Advisory Committee on ways of aehieving great.et" ~conomies

oC scale througl1 procurement methods thal would increase the quantity oC goods
ordflred, thereby attral~l.inCJ lower bids ft'om potent: ial suppllera. Howevel-, such
measures were not. the only rout.e to economies. Bectlon III, PIU"f.H:llOph 1 (n) ur
GenerDl Assembly resolution 43/230 envisaged 0 comprehensive study on how economIes
or scale could be achieved tlaough adminlstrat.lve co-orcHnation of t.he VE\r!ous
peace-keeping operotions ot the United Nations. That could be c1ouA, fOf exomple,
by developiny t~ commOll system o( recrultiny Hald penlOnnel, ASt.cll.d lshinl~ a mutual
allocDtion scheme for supplies and servicoa, pooling technical personnel and
stockable equipment, and strengthening training. it was also importa~t to develop
a data base to store organIzational knowledge and experience gained in commercial
transactions related to the purchase of services and uupplleb.
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57. The sharp increase in the share or total peace-keeping operation expenditures
represented by the cost of civilian personnel was a matler of COllcern to hiA
delegation as it had been at the expense of expenditure to improve the
infrastructure and equipment of both military And civilian r.ompOllentR. The
Secratary-General reported that there was A shortage of trained and experienced
United Nations staff members with the l'equlsite technical skills 88 a resulL uC the
recent increase in the number of peace-keeping operations, which WAE'e be iug cf'lled
upon to perform wider range of tasks, inclUding supervising elect iUllS and
monitoring the implementation of complex agreements. There W£B thus an urgent need
for Member States to provide civilian pel'Sonnel. The use of technical personnel
from specialized agencies was also worth considering. The Secretfll'y-Genelal hau
presented a list of specific areas whet"e the provision of civilian personnel by
Goverrunents wall possible (A/44/605, para. 29). His list did nol, however, exhaust
the possibilities and ~dditional areas should be identified where civilian
personnel could be utilized for the types of functions currently being perfotmeu by
military components. His delegation agreed 011 the whole with the conditions
outlined by the Secretary-General to be met by Member Stftt.~8 in ~roviding civilian
personnel (A/44/60S, pares. 30-35) and welcomed the Advisory Committee's
clarification regarding the language requirement for civilian personnel (A/44/725,
para. 15). It also welcomed the latter's view of ACABQ that the use of civilian
parsonnel would allow for wiaer participation by Member States wllich we~e not in a
position to provide military contingents.

58. Regarding the recommendation that standard administrative procedures should be
established to govern the provision of civilian personnel, his delegation
considered it extremely unlikely that the SecretAry-General would be able to reach
agreement with Member States on a complete standard procedule given the specific
and unforeseeable nature of each ~peration. His delegation shared the view of the
European Community that the Secretary-General should not try too hard to plan and
standardize in that area. While it was appropriate for the Sec~etary-General to
prepare common administrative procedures ~nd propose them to all Member States in
due coarse, it was also appropriate that those procedures should be appliea
flexibly, taking into account the specific requirements of the operations
concerned. In principle, Governments that provided civilians should be
reimbursed. Failure to do so might impede the provisioll oC qualified civilian
personnel on a universal and assured basis. His delegation therefore saw little
justification for requiring Member States to provide civilian personnel at no cost
to the Organization.

59. His delegation agreed with the Advisory Committee's recommendations on ways to
facilitate efficient start-up activities and its requesL that the idea or
establishing a reserve stock of equipment for peace-keeping infantry battalions
should be developed {urthel'. It was important to develo~ that idEla on t'le basis of
the experience gaJ~ed by States in preparing an updated inventory o( resources that
could be made available to the United Nations on short notice. It was also
desirable to consider computerizing such an inventory, AS well as the inventory of
supplies and equipment held in the stocks of existing peace-keeping operations, so
that they could be readily available (or quick reference. His delegation agreed in
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p~inciple with the proposals to increase the level of the commitmento the
Sacretary-General could enter into in respect of unforeseen and extraordinary
expenses, subject to the concurrence of the Advisory Committee.

60. With respect to the Secretary-General'S proposal that the Wtlrking Capital Fund
should be increased by $100 million, he recalled that, at its forty-third session
the Genel'sl Assembly had requested an "analysis of the problems involved in
8tartin~, up peace-keeping and related operations and possible solutions, including
the establishment of a Fund and the use of the existing Working Capital Fund". A
discussion about increasing the amount of funds required to depluy a new mlssion
should therefore be confined to pro-implementation and other i~nediate costs. His
rl~legation believed that there was no convincing justifination [(Jl the proposed
increase. [t noted wi th interest that the Advisory Committee leaned towards
lucl'fttsslng the Working Capital Fund. However I it believed that PH 1 eus In l'especl
of assessed contributions must be fully pai~ before any such increase was effected.

61. Con~ideration should also be given to the use of voluntary rontributions in
cash to improve the financial situation. Japan had made substantial voluntary
contributions to specific misoionA in recent years and in August 1989 had made a
cash contribution of $2.5 million to help establish the Secretary-General's trust
fund to support and strengthen peace-keeping activities. The purpose of the Fund
was to provide short-term financing for preliminary and start-up activities of
newly 8stablished peace-keeping or related operations. He was glad to note tllst
the Fund had since become operational and was being utilized for the United Nations
Observer Group in Central America and the United Nations Obsel'ver Mission to verify
the electoral process in Nicaragua. Japan called on other Member States to respond
positively to the Secretary-General'S request for voluntary contributions to the
Fund.

62. HiR delegation endorsed the draft guidelines for voluntary contributions made
as outright grants (A/44/624, annex I, sect. I and A/44/725, paras. 33 and 38).
It also agreed with the Advisory Committee that the term "voluntary contribution in
tho {arm of advances" was a misn(>mer since it. was a loan in the form of supplies
arid Hervices And constituted a liability upon the Organization to refund the
Aqllivl\]ellt value of those supplies and services to the (10nOl". Nevertheless, if the
Orgi\llh,\t.lull entered into such an an"angement on a reimbursable basis, the
8enel.nry·,GollAra.l should follow the normal procurement practice aud should meet all
!.hl' rm{ldrUment.B specified in paragraphs 25 and 26 of his report (A/44/624). In
B\)(~h CillWr., t.he Secret.Ary-GAneral should also invite the Goverrunent concerned to
lncruu~e the element of donation in its offer.

hJ. With regart! to the rates of reimbursement to the Govenunents or
'·.IOOp -cont.ributing States, his dftlegation WAS Cul.1y awar'e of t.he lrwreasingly heavy
burden those Govp.rnments were bearing. However, given the incompleteness of the
dula received arid utilized in the present review, there was no Ieallstic basis for
recommending ft revision in the Cllrrent rates. His delegation ~rust~d that the
Secret~ry-General would find way~ and means of remedying the situation and
col1nrting thp required information.
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64. On the question of changes in the composition of the groups of Member StAtes
among which peace-keeping operation costs were apportioned, his delegation WBB
ready to accede to the requests of the Central African Republic, Myanmfu and Pol and
for a change in their status. Such changes should be limited, however, to unuuual
cases which the basic cri teria set out iu General Assembly l'esululiull H01 (XXVIlI)
appeared to justify. Those countries whose economi(~ cir\~umstan(~As had improvnd
should consider moving to a higher group when appropriate.

65. Hr. ISABIR (Bangladesh) said that his countl'Y was toLally Blltl uue\.{ ul vocall y
committed to the peace-keeping role of the United Nations, 8S HR pRr!.it:.llJfl\.ion i.n
peace-keeping operations testified. It sincerely hoped that the Committee's
discussion of the administrative and budgetary aspects of the finAncing of tin ,1 tact
Nations peace-keeping operations would have a positive influence 011 those
operations and would improve their efficienc,V, cost-effecl1veness e\lld cB\:lac1ty Lu
responcl.

66. A prerequisite for the success of any peace-keeping operation was adequat.e
planning prior to dep=oyment. His delegation endorsed the call fOl grealer
co-ordination M10ng the various units involved in prepadng Cor and managIng
pe~ce-keeping operations and the Advisory Committee's recommendation for a sLudy of
the feasibility of establishing a peace-keeping planning and monitoring group in
the Secretariat. A compilation of the experience and practice uf past operations
could serve as a useful 9uide and a reference tool. Regarding economies uf scale
in procurement for peace-keepin9 operations, he noted that the differing nature of
operations, as well as the timing of requisitions, must be borne in mind. HiR
delegation therefore endorsed paragraph 10 of the Secretary-General's report
(A/44/605). The more time and flexibility afforded to the Secretary-General in
preparing for an operation, the greater the possibilities of obtaining Bnd
utilizing standard equipment and achieving economies of scule. His delegation was
confident that the Secretary-General would do his best to achieve that goal.

67. The Secretary-General had identified a numb'Jf of areas in which civilian
personnel provided by GOV6A.nments could be utUized in peace-keeping operations.
While the suggestion that Governments willing to participate might supply
inventories of the specialized individuals or units they would be prepared to
provide wes useful, a detailed framework should be worked out for such
participation as the area was a new one for the United Nations.

68. The start-up problems associated with peace-keeping operations were
formidable. The proposed planning and monitoring group would help t.; reducA
start-up problems, as would the me3sures outlined by the Secretaly·UAlleraL In
paragra~hs 43 (a) to (C) oC his report (Ai44/605).

69. The phenomenal rise in expenditures and the expected expansloll of thl~ lIni lf~d

Nations peace-keeping role required urgent cons idoration of the Cl llnlll: ial ar.q,l(lel~

of peace-keeping operations. It was imperative to enSUl'e the Cull fundi nq uf
peace-keeping operations, based on a formula COl' apportiuning the COHL thuL
reflected the limited capacity of tlle developing countries, particularly the least
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developed, to contribute financially. Voluntary contributions and other alternative
sources of funding must be regarded only as a means of supplementing assessed
contributions. While it supported in principle the Secretary-General's proposals
concerning the Working Capital Fund, the level of commitment authodty, and a
reaerve stock of commonly used equipment. and supplies, his delegation hoped that
the Secretary-General would inJicate what options were available for financing an
increase in the Working Capital Fund. In the case of est.ablishing a reserve stock,
additional information was needed about costs, location, maintenance and management.

70. Regarding the reviow of rates of reimbursement to the Goverr~entB of
troop-contributing States, he noted that, despite the stipUlation in General
Assembly resolution 40/247 ~hat rates of reimbursement should be l"eviewed at least
once every two years, the rates had remained unchanged since 19BC). Consequently,
the percentage of the cost not covered by reimbursement had risen significantly.
The incompleteness of the data received from troop-contribu~ing Stutes had
prevented the Secretary-General from recommending a revision in the current rates.
His delegation shared the Advisory Committee I ~ concern in that (!olUlection and hoped
that all the countries involved would supply complete information so that the
Secretary-General could make appropriate recommendations. His delegation supported
the proposal that the issue should be reviewed at the next session, when steps
could also be taken to ensure better geographical represent~tion.

71. His delegation supported the technical guidelines presented by the
Secretary-General for the treatment and valuation of voluntary contdb1ltions in the
form of supplies and services as outright grants or in the form of advances, and
the related recommendations of the AdvIsory Committee.

72. In connection with the composition of the existing groups of Member States for
the apportionment of the costs of peace-keeping operations financed through
assessed contributions, his delegation was ready to suppor~ the requests of the
Central African Republic, Myanmar I'md Poland [or re(~lassification.

73. Mr.L._~ (Al'gentina) said that Argentina had consistently supported United
Nations peace-keeping operations, having contributed military personnel to those
operations for several clecades. CUI' rently, Al"gent.lne oC flcers wel e set'ving wIth
the United Notions Iran-Iraq Military Observer Group, the United Nations Angola
Verifi~ation Mission and the United Nations Disengagement Observer force. The
active and continued presence of Arg~ntine troops in peace-keeping operations was
evidence of his Government's firm commitrr.ent to the use of that mechanism as an
instrument for solv.ing legion81 conflict.

74. The report submitted by the Secretary-General (A/44/605 and Add.! And 2)
covered all the aspects of the comprehensivo study called for iJI Usnaral Assembly
resolution 43/230. Although it would obviously be difficult to secure economies of
scale, given tre diversity of the l.ocations anu troops i lvolved in the various
operations, it would be of interest to continue the effort to standardize the
equipment used with A view to lowerlng COGts and improving quality. Accnunt should
be taken oC transport costs also, given the distance of the conflicts from the
plAce~ where the equlpment was produced.
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75. Civilian involvement in peace-keeping operations was steadily increasing, Bnd
the idea of preparing an inventory of h\unan resources needed for peace-keeping
operations, so thut States which did not provide troops could contribute in that
way, had much to recol'"mend it. In that connection, the suggest.iou that Member
States should provide information on military units and observers that could be
made available to the Secretary-General at short notice, and the suggestion
regarding the possibility of preparing an inventory of Sta~es wislling to provide
equipment Bnd stlrvices for peace-keeping operations, would make ~II important
contribution to the more effective preparation of operations of that kind. Tu that
end, as recommended by ACABQ, a detailed analysis should be made of: practical
aspects such as the contractual status of such personnel, the illtAgration of such
staff in the military contingents and their legal status, all of Wllich were
mentioned in paragreph 34 of the Secretary-General's report. At R time when
peace-keeping operations were expanding, speedy and effective preparation was
essential for their subsequent success.

76. The United Nations must be able to adapt to changing situaLioJ1S and respond
rapidly and vigorously in order to solve conflicts and maintain peace throughout
the world. The Secretary-General should therefore have freedom to put
peace-keeping operations into effect speedily. His delegation accordingly
supported the proposed increase in commitment authority.

77. The cost of the operations should be apportioned fai rly among t.he members of
the Organization, bearing in mind the responsibilities of the various countries as
set forth in the Charter. The system for the apportionment of peace-keeping COlts
provided for in General Assembly resolution 3101 (XXVIII) derived naturally from
recognition of the greater capacity of the more economically developed SLates to
contribute. In his delegation'S view, that system should be maintained as
reflecting the consensus of all Member States. There had been changes and
movements within those categories which had helped to keep the s:tuation balanced.
The requesto of Poland, Myanmar and the Central Africa~ RepUblic resulted from
changes in their economic situation and his delegation would support them, on the
understanding that the validity of the system as 8 whole would not be questioned.

78. MJ.:.,__C.ONkn' (I reland) said that his deJ.egation associated itself fully with the
statement made by the representative of France on behalf of tIle 12 States members
of the ~uropean Community.

79. Ireland had noted with satisfaction lhe almost universal support currently
enjoyed by United Nation~ pepce-keeping efforts. Such support WeB crucial to the
success of the Organization's peace-keeping efforts, which derived t.heir strength
from their co llective international character. 1 t was regrett.abJf' that, in some
cases, expressions of support were not matched by tile necessary action. He had in
mind the continued failure of some Member SLates to pay their ass~Rsed

contributions, which were legally bind.i ng obligations, on Lime aud in full. That
failure had a detrimpntal impact on the Organization's ability tll prapare, launch
and carry out peace-keeping operations. It also pla~ed an unfair burden on ~lle

troop-contributing Governments, some of which were owed substantial 811ms of money.
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80. His delegation supported in general the Secretary-General's proposals for
enhancing the Organization's preparedness to launch peace-keeping operations and
looked forward to participating in the informal consultations on tham. Commenting
on the Secretary-General's report on the review of rates of reimburRoment
(A/44/500), he said that his delegation was one of those which Iled complied with
the request to provide data on which to base the review. It was disappointed that
the failure of a few delegations to do the same had made the review incomplate, and
that definitive conclusions could therefo!e not be rebched at t.he c:unent Btage.
His delegation joined with others in calling on those few Member Slates which had
not submitted the data requested by the Secretary-General to do so immadiately, so
that the review could be completed and presented to the forty-fiflll session of the
General Assembly. It would not be acceptable to allow a further two yearR tu go by
before a complete review was concluded.

81. In conclusion, his delegation wished to applaud the generous step which the
delegation of Spain had announced to the Committee earlier in ~he meeting.

The meeting rose at 6.25 pun.
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